
Fliesen-Gießen mit Wintermotiv
Instructions No. 1821
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Are you still looking for an original Christmas decoration? Tile painting is fun and not difficult. With this original Christmas decoration you
are guaranteed to create real eye-catchers.

DIY tiling yourself
With self-made tiles, you determine what material a tile is made of and what format it has!

To pour the tiles, fill the mixed mixture with Casting compound according to product instructions into the Casting mould "Tile. After about 30 minutes, the
relief casting compound is dry enough to be further processed.

Should the casting of your own tiles be too laborious for you: Choose finished tiles as a basis for your design.

Stencil tiles
Choose one Painting stencil and spray them on the underside with Spray glue. So you can position them Stencil perfectly on the tile without it slipping. 

Use for the Stenciling porcelain paint. These are applied with a brush (sponge brush).use Porcelain paint according to your personal taste.

The finished tiles are ideal as decorative personalized Coaster. with names they can be used as Christmas place cards.

The perfect look to give away
The finished tiles should be given away? Bind your self made tiles with a decorative Cord together, add a bow, a little
green and a small bell to the package - and your souvenir is ready!

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/keraflott-relief-casting-compound-white-a16604/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/casting-mould-tile-a194738/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/stencil-christmas-motifs-writings-a159326/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-universal-spray-adhesive-transparent-300-ml-a2437/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/painting-sponge-stippling-brush-set-of-3-a2755/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/kreul-glass-und-porcelain-clear-a216340/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-cotton-cord-100-m-a86451/


Article number Article name Qty
573863 Tiles 2
610940 Jingles, 15 mm, gold 1
275705 KREUL Glass & Porcelain "Clear 1
275736 KREUL Glass & Porcelain "Classic" 1
275743 KREUL Glass & Porcelain "Classic Metallic" 1
418577 VBS Cotton cord, 100 m 1
120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1
480024 Keraflott Relief Casting Compound, White1 kg 1
418577-01 VBS Cotton cord, 100 mRed/White 1
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